
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

A “Welcoming Family” of Catholic Believers! 

Founded 1899 

Hail Stella Maris, God’s own Mother blest!! 

 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Regularly scheduled on available Sundays of each month after 
our last Mass. Arrangements can be made by contacting the 
Rectory. One godparent is required and must be 14, confirmed 
and a practicing Catholic, plus obtain a Sponsor Certificate 
from their parish. Only one male and one female godparent is 
permitted. Parents should be registered in the parish and meet 
with priests. 
 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
Arrangements should be made at least 6 months prior to 
wedding date. Marriage Preparation Conferences must be 
attended. Either the Bride or the Groom must be a registered 
parishioner or be associated with the parish. They must meet 
with the parish priest before a wedding date can be scheduled.  
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Grades K-8 meet Sundays. Contact the Religious Ed Office to 
register children. We ask families to be registered & involved 
parishioners. Children must be baptized. Parents & children 
are expected to attend Mass each week including 
summertime. 

Founded 1890Founded 1890Founded 1890Founded 1890    

“Be great in small things” 
    

`̀̀̀    
151 Bridge Street 

MASSES        
 SATURDAY VIGIL 4:30PM 
 SUNDAY    11:00AM 
 DAILY (TUESDAY-FRIDAY) 8:30AM 
 HOLYDAYS OF OBLIGATION AS ANNOUNCED 

CONFESSIONS  ANYTIME BY APPOINTMENT 
 SATURDAY  4:00PM 
 

Our Lady of the Lake ChurchOur Lady of the Lake ChurchOur Lady of the Lake ChurchOur Lady of the Lake Church    
Rt 52, Lake Huntington 

MASSES        
 SUNDAY   9:00AM 
 HOLYDAYS OF OBLIGATION AS ANNOUNCED 

CONFESSIONS & DAILY MASS AT ST FRANCIS XAVIER 
 

REV. DENNIS M. DINAN, PASTOR 

ABBY RODDEN, PARISH SECRETARY 

BONNIE SCHLOTT, RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR 

                                       PTAF YOUTH GROUP COORDINATOR 
 

OFFICE HOURS: TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-3PM 

  

TELEPHONES: (845) 252-6681 

FAX: (845) 252-6519 

WEB ADDRESSES: www.sfxnarrowsburg.com 

 www.ollhuntington.com 

EMAIL: sfxnarrowsburg@gmail.com 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE: (845) 252-3423 

EMAIL: sfxololre@gmail.com  

 

SICK CALLS:  ANYTIME  
  
 

 

Saint Saint Saint Saint Francis Xavier ParishFrancis Xavier ParishFrancis Xavier ParishFrancis Xavier Parish    
151 Bridge Street 
Narrowsburg, NY  12764 

 

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 5, 2018 
 



EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME,  AUGUST 5, 2018 FATHER DENNIS M. DINAN 
Dear Parish Family, 
 Last week, we began to proclaim from the Gospel of Saint 
John, Ch. 6, commonly called The “Bread of Life” Discourse. 
The Eucharist has not always been understood by all of the 
Church’s members. However, the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church now provides a clear and broad understanding of the 
Church’s teaching on the Eucharist—which can help all of us, 
either as an introduction, or as a refresher which can benefit all 
of us from time to time. Therefore, our goal is to help in this 
regard. The following is the first of several sections (by actual 
paragraph numbers) that we will print in the weeks ahead. As 
we learn and come to understand this mystery, sacrament and 
beautiful gift, not only will we be fed with the Body and Blood 
of Jesus as we celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass each 
week, we will also be fed with Wisdom from above. 

THE EUCHARIST IN THE ECONOMY OF SALVATION 
The signs of bread and wine 
1333 At the heart of the Eucharistic celebration are the bread 
and wine that, by the words of Christ and the invocation of the 
Holy Spirit, become Christ’s Body and Blood. Faithful to the 
Lord’s command the Church continues to do, in his memory 
and until his glorious return, what he did on the eve of his 
Passion: “He took bread....” “He took the cup filled with 
wine....” The signs of bread and wine become, in a way 
surpassing understanding, the Body and Blood of Christ; they 
continue also to signify the goodness of creation. Thus in the 
Offertory we give thanks to the Creator for bread and wine, 
fruit of the “work of human hands,” but above all as “fruit of the 
earth” and “of the vine”—gifts of the Creator. The Church sees 
in the gesture of the king-priest Melchizedek, who “brought out 
bread and wine,” a prefiguring of her own offering. 
1334 In the Old Covenant bread and wine were offered in 
sacrifice among the first fruits of the earth as a sign of grateful 
acknowledgment to the Creator. But they also received a new 
significance in the context of the Exodus: the unleavened 
bread that Israel eats every year at Passover commemorates 
the haste of the departure that liberated them from Egypt; the 
remembrance of the manna in the desert will always recall to 
Israel that it lives by the bread of the Word of God; their daily 
bread is the fruit of the promised land, the pledge of God’s 
faithfulness to his promises. The “cup of blessing” at the end of 
the Jewish Passover meal adds to the festive joy of wine an 
eschatological dimension: the messianic expectation of the 
rebuilding of Jerusalem. When Jesus instituted the Eucharist, 
he gave a new and definitive meaning to the blessing of the 
bread and the cup. 
1335 The miracles of the multiplication of the loaves, when the 
Lord says the blessing, breaks and distributes the loaves 
through his disciples to feed the multitude, prefigure the 
superabundance of this unique bread of his Eucharist. The 
sign of water turned into wine at Cana already announces the 
Hour of Jesus’ glorification. It makes manifest the fulfillment of 
the wedding feast in the Father’s kingdom, where the faithful 
will drink the new wine that has become the Blood of Christ. 
1336 The first announcement of the Eucharist divided the 
disciples, just as the announcement of the Passion 
scandalized them: “This is a hard saying; who can listen to it?” 
The Eucharist and the Cross are stumbling blocks. It is the 
same mystery and it never ceases to be an occasion of 
division. “Will you also go away?”: the Lord’s question echoes 
through the ages, as a loving invitation to discover that only he 
has “the words of eternal life” and that to receive in faith the 
gift of his Eucharist is to receive the Lord himself. 
The institution of the Eucharist 
1337 The Lord, having loved those who were his own, loved 
them to the end. Knowing that the hour had come to leave this 

world and return to the Father, in the course of a meal he 
washed their feet and gave them the commandment of love. In 
order to leave them a pledge of this love, in order never to 
depart from his own and to make them sharers in his 
Passover, he instituted the Eucharist as the memorial of his 
death and Resurrection, and commanded his apostles to 
celebrate it until his return; “thereby he constituted them 
priests of the New Testament.” 
1338 The three synoptic Gospels and St. Paul have handed on 
to us the account of the institution of the Eucharist; St. John, 
for his part, reports the words of Jesus in the synagogue of 
Capernaum that prepare for the institution of the Eucharist: 
Christ calls himself the bread of life, come down from heaven. 
1339 Jesus chose the time of Passover to fulfill what he had 
announced at Capernaum: giving his disciples his Body and 
his Blood: 

Then came the day of Unleavened Bread, on which the 
passover lamb had to be sacrificed. So Jesus sent Peter and 
John, saying, “Go and prepare the passover meal for us, that 
we may eat it....” They went... and prepared the passover. 
And when the hour came, he sat at table, and the apostles 
with him. And he said to them, “I have earnestly desired to 
eat this passover with you before I suffer; for I tell you I shall 
not eat it again until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God.”.... 
And he took bread, and when he had given thanks he broke 
it and gave it to them, saying, “This is my body which is given 
for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” And likewise the cup 
after supper, saying, “This cup which is poured out for you is 
the New Covenant in my blood.” 

1340 By celebrating the Last Supper with his apostles in the 
course of the Passover meal, Jesus gave the Jewish Passover 
its definitive meaning. Jesus’ passing over to his father by his 
death and Resurrection, the new Passover, is anticipated in 
the Supper and celebrated in the Eucharist, which fulfills the 
Jewish Passover and anticipates the final Passover of the 
Church in the glory of the kingdom. 
“Do this in memory of me” 
1341 The command of Jesus to repeat his actions and words 
“until he comes” does not only ask us to remember Jesus and 
what he did. It is directed at the liturgical celebration, by the 
apostles and their successors, of the memorial of Christ, of his 
life, of his death, of his Resurrection, and of his intercession in 
the presence of the Father. 
1342 From the beginning the Church has been faithful to the 
Lord’s command. Of the Church of Jerusalem it is written: 

They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.... Day 
by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in 
their homes, they partook of food with glad and generous 
hearts. 

1343 It was above all on “the first day of the week,” Sunday, 
the day of Jesus’ resurrection, that the Christians met “to break 
bread.” From that time on down to our own day the celebration 
of the Eucharist has been continued so that today we 
encounter it everywhere in the Church with the same 
fundamental structure. It remains the center of the Church’s 
life. 
1344 Thus from celebration to celebration, as they proclaim 
the Paschal mystery of Jesus “until he comes,” the pilgrim 
People of God advances, “following the narrow way of the 
cross,” toward the heavenly banquet, when all the elect will be 
seated at the table of the kingdom. 

     God’s Peace, 
 

(Cont’d next week)  
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Saturday  August 4th   
4:30pm    -Thomas and Kathleen Gartland 
     Requested by Samis Family 
 

Sunday   August 5th   
9:00am    -Eugene Meyer 
                  Requested by Mildred Meyer 
11:00am  - Members of Krisch & Nossan Families 
 Requested by Wendell & Lillian Putz 
                 -Thomas Mattimore 
 Requested by Michelle Rembish 
  
Monday   August 6th    
8:30am     -No Mass 
 

Tuesday   August 7th     
8:30am     -Eugene Meyer 
  Requested by Bob and Rese Meyer 
 

Wednesday  August 8th  
8:30am     -Dr. Robert Lucas 
 Requested by Patty Moser & Judy Stringer 
 -Theodore Duerr 
  Requested by Elizabeth Weiden 
 

Thursday   August 9th  
8:30am     -Our Parish Family 
 

Friday August 10th   
8:30am     -Our Parish Family 
 

Saturday   August 11th  

4:30pm     -Our Parish Family 
 

Sunday     August 12th    
9:00am  -Our Parish Family 
11:00am    -Eileen Dempsey 
      Requested by Betty Kelly 
  -Daniel Kelly 
      Requested by John & Bonnie Schlott 
   
   
                    
 

July 29th, 2018 
 
 

1st Collection 
St. Francis Xavier          $1042.00 
Our Lady of the Lake    $1047.00 

2nd Collection 
St. Francis Xavier          $496.00 
Our Lady of the Lake    $421.00 
 

 

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Exodus 16:2-4, 12-15 
Ephesians 4:17, 20-24 

John 6:24-35 
 

St. Anthony of Padua & St. Thomas 
Aquinas 

Chicken BBQ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where: St. Anthony’s Pavilion 

                25 Beaverbrook Rd., Yulan 

When: Sunday, August 12    Noon-5pm 

Cost: Adults $12    Children $6 

Contact: Patricia Newman for tickets 

                   845-856-6277 

 

 

 



EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME,  AUGUST 5, 2018 FATHER DENNIS M. DINAN 
 

 

Please Pray for our Parish Family 
 

A time to be healed: Peggy Bayly Lohmann, Dennis Falk, Barbara Walter, Gloria Saures, Eileen Dempsey, Ed Brennan, Amy Ernano, Clayton Snow, 
Barnabas O’Driscoll, Sean Sweeney, Jose Mabama, Ron Burke, Charlotte Mills, Carol Mash, Mary Cauvaris, Barbara Smith, Janine Perry, Hilde Bielfeld, 
Rosemary Barile, Helene Indelicato, Christine Mary Faggione, Tracy Larssen, and all those struggling with any kind of illness and suffering. 

 

A time to die: Theresa Delaney, Helen Bunis, Maria Meyer, Pat Noble, Joseph Meyer, Gloria Ackermann, Martin Ferrick, Jacoba “Cobi” Campfield, George 
Johnson, Josephine Kelly, Joanne Barnes Brennan, Dr. Robert Lucas, Daniel Kelly, Fr. William Scully, and all those who have gone before us. 

 

A time to serve: SGT Vaughn Schlott USMC (TX) 
 

For any changes, additions and/or corrections call (845) 252-6681 

-This list will be cleared every first Friday of the month- 

 

Monthly Second Collection Schedule 
First Sunday:  Repairs & Maintenance 

Second Sunday:  Archdiocese Special Collection 
Third Sunday:  Capital Improvements 

Fourth Sunday:  No 2nd Collection 
 

Family Health  
& 

Fun Day 
When: Saturday, August 18    Noon-3pm 
Where: St. Mary’s Parish 
       386 Co. Rd. 95, Obernburg, NY 
 

 
 
 
 

Free Health Screenings! 
Children’s Bounce House! 

 
Bring a Picnic Lunch! 

 
Free health screenings provided by ArchCare 
 
A special health education program on diabetes 
prevention will be offered by: 
Amanda Langseder, MSOL, CLC 
Catskill Regional Medical Center 
 
For more information call: 845-482-5541 

 


